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Cheerleader Takes
Argument to Court
Paula Easley
Sports Editor

taken," said Tommie Jewell, Bobbs
lawyer.
Johnson has appealed the
An allegation that one member committee's desision and on Friday
of the UNM cheerleading squad said Bobbs was once agian
slapped another member of the dismissed from the squad, going
squad has moved through several against the ruling that disciplinary
channels and tomorrow will be action is not to be taken.
heard in district court by Judge
After the Friday's annoucement
Jack Love.
that Bobbs was again dismissed
The matter stems from the from the squad, Bobbs and Jewell
allegation that cheerleader Vurne went to court to get a court
Bobbs slapped cheerleader Ruth restraining order against the
Ann McCarthy. The alleged in- university to allow Bobbs to
cident was on Oct. 7 in Johnson continue as a member of the
Gym when the UNM cheerleaders cheerleading squad. After the case
were at a YAFL cheerleading clinic. was heard on Friday; a preliminary
"It is a false accusation," said injuntion was issued, allowing
Bobbs.
Bobbs to participate as a
McCarthy, who was not injured cheerleader on Saturday night in
in the alleged incident, could not be the game against Hawaii.
reached for comment.
Tomorrow Judge Love will hear
The matter was reviewed by the case to decide whether Bobbs
Vice President should be reinstated as a
Administrative
Marvin (Swede) Johnson, who then cheerleader since the committee
dismissed Bobbs from the squad found him innocent.
because he said Bobbs had
Judge Love will see written
physically abused McCarthy.
"He (Johnson) never heard my arguments of both McCarthy and
side of the story before dismissing Bobbs.
UNM President William E. Davis
me," said Bobbs.
Johnson is out of town and could will review the case. He will look at
what happened .in the committee
not be reached for comment.
After being dismissed, Bobbs hearing, records ·from all hearings
appealed the case to the Student and written arguments from both
Standards and Grievances Com- sides.
"What I do not understand is
mittee.
The committee of two student why the university is going so far
senators and three faculty members out of its way with this. They are
reviewed the case and on Oct. 8 expending a lot of university time
reinstated
Bobbs
to
the and money with this case," said
cheerleading squad, saying they Jewell.
could find no evidence that
"I am concerned as a student at
the university of their treatment, as
McCarthy was abused.
"When the committee is evenly I am a student paying tuition," said
divided or the votes are in your Bobbs. "This has had a great
favor, no disciplinary action is. to be mental effect on me."

Construction workers continue worlc on a walkway which will connect the new PNM building down·
town with a parking structure across Fourth Street. While work appears to be going smoothly, there
seem to be some spelling problems. Perhaps their measurements are more accurate. (Photo by Ken
Clark)

Distributors of Legal Stllnulants
Popping Up Throughout Nation
This is the first of a two-part series
examining
the
increased
distribution throughout the U.S. of
legal stimulants, which are also
currently for sale in the
Albuquerque area.

Shirley Mount, Hufstedler,
secretary of the Department of
Education, spoke at UNM Monday
and warned against the consequences of a Ronald Reagan
administration.
Hufstedler, a 1945 UNM
graduate, stressed not only the
importance of education to the
country but also the need for a
leader who supports education.
Reagan has spoken against a
department
of
education
throughout his campaign. She said
although it would be difficult to
dissolve the department, Reagan
could veto all appropriations to
education and could impound
funds.
"He could not kill it with a bold
stroke, but he could starve it to
death," stressed Hufstedler.
"It's very important in an
election year to consider carefully
which
persons cate about
education," she said.
In commending UNM, she
lauded the fact that UNM is
building one of the largest
programs in Latin American
Studies and is l'Utting together a
library collection in the same area
to match.
Hufstedler acknowledged the
fact that UNM has the highest
Native
American
student
population in the country and
achieves the highest enrollment of
Shirle'l Mount Hufstedler, secretary ot the Department of minorities in the law, medical and
Educlltion, Is welcomed b'l lJNM PNsldent William Davis during engineering schools.
The Secretary stressed that one of
her visit on campus Monday. (Photo by Ken•Ciark)
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Speed is, or more appropriately,
ulegal stimulants" are, becoming
more and more common both on
and off the campuses of the U.S.

Education Secretary Stresses
Need for Supportive Leader
Phoebe Latimer

•

Joshua Liberman

her main goals as head of the
department is to insure full access
of education to people who live in
areas which have a significant lack
of funds or where physical or
emotional barriers to equalized
education are evident.
After graduating from UNM,
Hufstedler attended Stanford Law
School. In 1961 she was appointed
to the Superior Court in Lbs
Angeles and in 1966 to the
California State Supreme Court. In
1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson
appointed her to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Many of us remember those
public service advertisements of the
60's featuring people such as Frank
Zappa and Grace SUck advising us
that speed does terrible things to
our minds and bodies. <~speed will
turn you into your parents,., said
Frank Zappa in one of the more
well known of those spots.
There is currently little question
as to the detrimental effects of
amphetamines on the human
system. The administration of
amphetamines has fallen into such
disfavor recently that they remain
virtually unprescribed with the
rather extreme exception of narcolepsy (the inablitity to remain
awake). Amphetamines are rar'!ly
the drug of choice in cases of
obesity or hyperactivity among
children.
What of the so-called legal speed
that has begun to flood both the
local and national marketplaces?
What do these new legal stimulants
contain? Arc they as harmful as
their illicit counterparts? What of
their potential for abuse?
continued on page 5

Woman on Campus Assaulted
Kelly Gibbs
Two men were arrested early
Saturday morning by campus police
in connection with the assault on a
female UNM student on campus
earlier the same morning.
Richard Macchia, 21, and Bryce
Woods, 20, were charged with
assault with intent to commit a
violent felony, Detective Bob
Raymond of campus police said
Monday;
He said the young woman, who
lives in Hokona Hall dormitory,
had parked her car on Campus
Boulevard just north of Hokona,
and had begun walking toward the
building. She was called back by
two men sitting in a car, who she
thought wanted directions.

When she approached the car,
one man got out and grabbed her,
tearing off her dress and brassiere,
Raymond said.
After she escaped the man's
grasp and ran, a couple walking by
took het into the dorm and nt>tificd
police, he said.
The suspects fled the scene, but
were apprehended a few minutes
later by a police unit that had
initially stopped the vehicle for
running a red light at Cornell and
Central.
Raymond teJ)orted there was no
sexual penetration during the
assault, but the woman did suffer
minor scrapes and bruises.
Macchia and Woods were taken
to the County Detention Center.

•
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World News

Graduate Enrollment
In Engineering Up 15%

by United Press International

Agreement Expected Soon
On Presidential Debates
President Carter and Ronald immediately and totally reject,"
Reagan continued their long Carter said.
Reagan was in Ohio also,
di~tance
debutc on foreign
policy Monday while negotiators saying in Cincinnati there is a
tried to reach common ground greater danger of nuclear war
on the format of a formal under Carter's weak foreign
policy than under his own plan
televised confrontation.
Ruth Hinerfeld of the League to build American military
of Women Voters told reporters strength before undertaking
after the discussions, "We've arms control.
discussed place, we've discussed
In Chicago, meanwhile,
date, we discussed format and independent John Anderson's
we made considerable progress.
camp disputed the national polls
We expect that within the next
which have locked him out of
24 hours our agreement will be the
presidential debate, issuing
complete and we will have all
individual state survey results at
details at that time to report to
sharp odds with the national
you."
In Youngstown, Ohio, Carter polls, which were said to show
he has enough support in 16
continued to attack Reagan's
states
with 265 electoral votes to
nuclear arms policies, charging
him with being "naive" to think mount a serious challenge to
the Soviet Union would respond President Carter and Ronald
to increased U.S. arms spending Reagan.
But the most recent Gallup
by rr:aching agreement on arms
Poll showed Anderson had
control.
"It is extraordinarily naive to dropped to 8 percent nationally,
expect the Soviet Union would while a New York Times-CBS
meekly accept what we would poll put him at 9 percent.

FCC Sees More Networks Needed
WASHINGTON- If television
viewers are to get a wider choice of
programs, the government must lift
restrictions on the formation of
new networks, a special task force
concluded Monday,
The final report, presented to the
Federal Communications Commission by its special network
inquiry staff, said prospects are dim
for creation of a fourth commercial

over-the-air network, but the future
is brighter for alternative types of
networks,
If the commission truly wants to
permit more viewer choices, the
report suggested, it must overcome
30 years of restrictive regulations by
either assigning more space to
television on the spectrum, or by
fostering alternatives to over-the-

Hostage Report Due Shortly
The speaker of Iran's parliament
said Monday the seven-man
commission preparing a report on
the fate of the 52 American
hostages will complete its work this
weekend and the legislature will
deal with the matter "very
quickly."
Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani
said the parliamentary group would
finish its work within a few days
and submit a report suggesting
what sort of conditions should be
attached to the release of the
hostages, held for 352 days.
On the campaign trail in
Youngstown, Ohio, Carter told a

questioner, "If Iran should release
the hostages, then l will unfreeze
the (Iranian) assets in banks here
and in Europe, drop the embargo
against trade and work toward
. resumption of normal commerce
with Iran in the future."
Secretary of State Edmumd
M uskie, speaking in Chicago, said
the United States is seeking the
hostages' release "through every
avenue available" and is ready to
discuss its differences with Iran.
"But we will never yield on
matters of principle ... We will not
rest until all our captive citizens are
home and free."

air delivery, such as cable or
satellite.
Most of the nation's 700
television stations are affiliated
with a network and obtain approximately two-thirds of their
programming from it.
"Past commission policies have
served effectively to limit television
to a system dominated by three
over-the-air advertiser-supported
networks," the report said.
The biggest barrier the
commission's 1952 spectrum
allocation plan for television - is
"an effective prohibition on most
viewers receiving more than three
or four over-the-air signals at any
time," it said.
However, if viewers are to be
offered increased choices, most of
them must come in the form of
network,
or mass-distributed,
programs because of the economic
considerations involved, the report
said.

Marc L. Mervis
The number of declared
engineering graduate students has
jumped 15 percent above last fall's
figure, preliminary fall enrollment
figures show.
Small decreases in graduate
student enrollment in nuclear
engineering, civil engineering, and
computer science have been offset
by an increase of more than 35
percent in electrical and computer
engineering.
Last fall~ there were 347
engineering graduate students. This
year, the five engineering depar-

Members Sought
By Scuba Divers
I
·'

Shocks Rwnble
Mount St. Helens

The UNM Scuba Club will have a
meeting Wednesday at 7:30p.m. to
recruit new members.
The club will meet at the bottom
of the old pool in Johnson Gym for
an underwater slide show. Rental
equipment will be available for club
members who do not have all their
gear.
r
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October 29 & 30
Starring

An Intel Recruiting Teatn
ln

ttA_LL ABOUT INTEL''
1 wicc during the last decade. technological innovatiOn' at Intel Corpomtion have revolutioni1ed the world
of ltliCroelectronics first with the semiconductor memory. then w1th the microprocessor computer-on-a-chip.
Our business is built on this ability to introduce new
technologic• and products. To this end. we've been
responsible for more than a do1en highly innnvativc
products that arc now industry standards. and at lca>t
seven major semiconductor fabrication processes.
I nday. "c arc the indisputable leader in four significant product areas: semiconductor memory. mcmor)
!;ystcrns. tnictoc(lmputcr components. and micro·
computer systems. And front sales of JUSt $4 million m
1970. we\e grown to over $660 million in revenues in 1979.
llow did \\C do this in such a short period of ttnle'!
With. a lot of bright. dynamic. and innovative people at
ever} lc\'cl from management to staff support.
We'd like you to be in on the excitement and the
challenge. At any of our fj,·e Intel locations: SanUt Clara.
California: Portland. Oregon; Phoenix, Ari10na: Austin.
rexas; and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

. Sign Up for Campus Interviews.
Our recruiting team will be on campus soon to give
you a preview about careers at Intel.

If you're about to receive a degree in the following
disciplines Electrical Engineering, Computer Scienee
Engineering. Solid State Physics, Chemical Engineering, or
Materials Science and arc interested in careers in
the design, manufacturing. marketing. or technical
sales of Intel products: sign up now in your placement
office to talk with one of our representatives o campus.
Or send }TIUr resume to Intel College Relatio.LS at one
of our locations in the area of your geogmphic preference.

CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowers Avenue,
Santa Clam., CA 95051.
OREGON: 5200 N.E. Elam Young
Parkway, Hillsboro, OR 97U3.
ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW MEXICO:
6401 W. Williams Field Road,
Chandler, AZ 85224.
An equal opportunlly cmplo)~r m/l'lh.

VANCOUVER, Wash.
Molten rock rising from the earth's
fiery interior Monday sent volcanic
shocks rumbling through the I \4mile-wide crater floor of Mount St.
Helens.
The underground pulsations
accompanied the growth of a dome
of lava welling up out of a circular
hole at the center of the 3,000-footdeep crater, the U.S. Geological
Survey said,
Swelling like a mound of bread
dough, the dome grew 155 feet high
and 900 feet across over a 24-hour
period. It plugged the major escape
route of gases and steam hissing out
of the volcano, giving Mount St.
Helens a deadly, bomb-like
potential, USGS scientists said.
Birth of the new lava dome was
observed by spotter planes as the
eruptions tapered off. Drizzling
rain and douds closed off the view
early Monday, but by then the
dome was observed to have grown
at a startling rate, as much as IS
feet per hour, before slowing down
Sunday night
Seismic recordings at the
University
of
Washington
Geophysics Department indicated
molten rock pressuring up from
within the earth was crushing rocks
and "vibrating" in underground
''dikes," said Elliott Endo, a USGS
geophysicist.
"It (the temblors) could be a
direct result of stresses set up by the
intrusion of magma (underground
molten rock) or the gradual
movement of magma," Endo said.
"It might be cracks opening and
closing between intrusive dikes
underground. A dike is a verticle
intrusion, but it could be some
other kind of intrusion.

Santa Fe Man
Burned by Burger
SANTA FE, N.M. - A $60,000
suit has been filed against a drive-in
restaurant by a man who says it
served him a hamburger containing
oven cleaner.
The suit was filed by Robert
Salazar, who bit into the hamburger April 19 and said it burned
his mouth so bad he required
treatment at St. Vincent hospital.
The sUit says Salazar "fears
eating restaurant food and food
whose preparation he has not
supervised."
A spokesman for the restaurant
said the drive-in does not use oven
cleaner. "l don't know anything
about the suit," he said. "We don't
use any tyPe of chemical to clea:n
our griddle.''
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Gary King, publicity agent for
the club, said there will also be a
pre-dive briefing for a dive at Lee
Lake in Roswell Saturday. He said
all interested divers must attend this
meeting.
The scuba club is an intraumural
club sponsored by ASUNM which
provides rental equipment, information on waterworld events, a
hotline buddy-list and acts as a
clearinghouse for used gear sale
items and diving trips, King said.
Membership in the club is $5 a
semester and is available to all
interested persons, divers and
nondivers alike; students, staff and
faculty of UNM, as well as community residents, he said.
For more information on th<;
scuba club, call277-6365.

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

!~.~~~.~~!

tments report 398 graduate students ·
are enrolled.
Students pursuing advanced
degrees in electrical and computer
engineering this fall outnumber last
fall's students, 175 as opposed to
130.
Diane A. Kelly, College of
Engineering records clerk, indicated an increase of nearly 10
percent in the number of declared
engineering sophomore, junior and
senior undergraduate students this
year over last fall.
She said last fall's number was
unusually low in a trend that has
seen an almost continuous climb in
undergraduate
engineering
enrollment in the last four or five
years.
Third-week enrollment figures
showed 995 declared sophomore,
junior and senior engineering
students compared with 914 who
completed their studies as
engineering students last fall.
She said there are 35 students
enrolled in two new programs
jointly
operated
by
the
Albuquerque Technical-Vocational
Institute and UNM. The two
programs allow the student to earn
an associate of applied science
degree in either electronic
technology or laser and electrooptic technology.
Under requirements of the two
programs, students may earn 43
credit-hours from UNM by attending four trimesters at T-VI and
32 credit-hours by attending two
semesters at UNM to complete their
studies, Anne J. Brown, secretary
of the University, said.

Remember all the times a bi1d has made a mess on the windshield of your car or on your freshly
hung laundry? Or how about the time one flew in to your sliding glass doo.rs and made a splashy
mess all over the place, and then the dog scattered him all over the yard? Sometimes they just mess
the pavement and you have to lift your foot out of the mess. Well, today, someone got one of the dlr·
ty birds back!!! (Photo by Ken Clark)

Local Navy

R01~C

Julie Nicholson

The UNM branch of Naval
ROTC has scheduled its annual
midshipmen's Military Ball for Oct.
In addition, there are 27 students 24 at Kirtland Officers' Club West,
enrolled in ·the College's associate according to Dutch Cossick,
of applied science in pre- NROTC secretary for the. past 18
years.
engineering program.
Although all midshipmen will be
Kelly said 797 freshman presently
enrolled in the University College in their dress uniforms artd achave indicated engineering as their companying their dates, the function is strictly for entertainment
intended major.

To Hold Military Ball

and not for military purposes, she
said,
The function will include a
sit-down dinner and a band. This
year, Cos sick said, over 150 persons
are expected to attend.
The UNM unit is the only Navy
ROTC unit in the state, and it has
been here since 1942, Cossick said.
This year they have about 95
midshipmen in the battalion, and
the majority of those are on full
scholarships, she said,
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El\IERGY
CHALLENGE

FAT
HUMPHREY'S ®
3624 Central S.E.

Arizona Public Service Company has been a leader in all
phases of the power industry··With innovative transmission
techniques, environmental protection concerns, state·of·the·
art computer applications, and advanced research into new
energy sources. Help us continue our growth as an:

at Central and Carlisle

266-1981

ELECRICAL ENGINEER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

It's A
2 Way Street

Interviews Tuesday, October 28, 1980

8:30a.m.- 4:30p.m.
Check with the college placement office
Conference Room 1178

Mesa Vista Hall

Donate Plasma...
Help Others a.nd Yourself

Attn: Marlene Shelton
Arizona Public Service Company
P.O. Box 21666, Station 1102-UNM
Phoenix, AZ 85036

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E. 266·5729

equal opportunity employer m/f

9:30A.M.· 5:30P.M. M·f
. . . .,. .1. .1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1~

NEW DONORS Briing this ad
for a $5.00 BONUS on
Your FIRST Donation
Not good with other coupons
expires Nov. 30, 1980
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The Navy celebrated its 205th
birthday last week, and to join in
the celebration, the ROTC unit held
a get-together for the battalion
members.

$

& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M.· 10 P.M.

•
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A spring activity has also been
scheduled in March. At that time
the junior class midshipmen will
receive their class ringS and announcements of engagementS and
honors for the year are made,
Cossick said.
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Editorial
No Special Treatment Justified

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

F£.41../..Y, I

Paul Livingston

PrfJN'r roAN'!UNM cheerleader Vurne Babbs, like every other
student at this university, has every right to a fair
hearing in the matter of charges brought against him.
But he is also obliged to seek such a hearing within the
judicial system established in the university for such
hearings. In choosing to go off-campus to district
judge Jack Love's court, he has apparently decided
thnt he is above following grievance procedures
prescribed by the university.
The process of appeal in matters such as Bobb's are
clearly defined in the Faculty Handbook as approved
by both tho Faculty Senate and the Board of Regents
1n 1977. Briefly, if any party involved in a grievance is
dissatisfied with the ruling of the Student Standards
and Grievnnce Committee, the decision may be appealed to the president of the university. Unless the
president remands the matter to the committee for
ndditional hearings to gather more information, his
decision shall be the final word within the process
established by the university.
Following judicial norms in practice in this country,
Bobbs should not appeal his case to a higher authority
until he has exhausted all possibilities at any particular
level. Then, in accordance with the rights of due
process and appeal, he could go to the next level of
authority, presumably all the way to the Supreme
Court.
Babbs has complained that he does not "un"
dP.rstand whv the university is ~oin~ so far out of its

way" in the matter of the charges brought against
him. Actually, the university is doing nothing more
than following the procedures it must. It is Babbs who
is going out his way in the matter and who is
demonstrating his unwillingness to abide by the
standards and procedures of the university. This is a
curious position for one who, so he says, is "concerned as a student at the university of the (univer"
sity's) treatment" of the matter.

. THING SPECIAL.
7V eer 7HIS
"
TAN ..

l
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If Babbs was indeed concerned for the university,
he would demonstrate his concern by accepting
established grievance procedures, just as any other
student should. If he then believes he has been treated
unfairly, he should seek redress outside the university.
If Babbs is then vindicated, we should certainly
question whether university procedures are adequate
and if they are not, change them, as they were in
1977. It is by this method that the judicial system of
this country, and grievance procedures for this
university, have developed.

ONtYtdfTH
fRJ&NfJS,
fOR RJN.
ti/HY?

I

Any student involved in extracurricular activities
deserves special recognition by the university, and
Vurne Bobbs is no exception. But no student deserves
special treatment or consideration in disciplinary
matters, whether they are innocent or otherwise.
When a student decides to attend UNM, he tacitly
accepts the whole university, for better or worse.
Vurne Babbs, again, is not to be excepted.

Letters
Mock Trial Viewer Finds Verdict Hard To Believe
Editor:
It is just after 10:30 p.m. and I've
just heard the verdict ·~ guilty by a
margin of 108 votes - and 1 could
not believe my ears. Having attended the mock "Rape" trial held
by the Rape Crisis Center at the
Kimo Theatre, and after having
seen and heard the evidence
brought for and against the case, I
could not believe my ears. Guilty by
108 votes! Was It the discrepancies

in both testimonies? Was it the
evidence brought forth by the
various professional people based
on what the victim told them? Or
was it (the verdict) based on the
fact that the defendant covered
himself beautifully, by testifying
that the victim initiated the encounter and was the aggressor in
almost every instance?
It wasn't any of these reasons
that produced a return of guilty for
the defendant, but several other

causes which, when taken
collectively, would have crucified
even the most innocent of men. For
example:
AI More than half the audience
became biased towards the
prosecution when they were
allowed to view the actual "crime"
prior to the trial. As it was set up,
those individuals with evennumbered stubs were asked to wait
in the lobby. The presumption here
was that those who saw the

"crime" would be biased, while
those who did not see the scene
would be more objective, therefore
rendering a vote partial to both
sides. 1 could only guess that this
was part of some experiment to
determine how factors within a trial
might affect any possible verdict.
Sad to say, it did not work out that
way, for many of the oddnumbered ticket holders refused to
leave, fearing that they might miss
an important part of the night's
proceedings, thereby further tilting
the scales of justice towards the
prosecution. This also made it
difficult for the viewer to remain
objective in their analysis of the
facts as they may pertain to any
final verdict.
BJ Rape is such an offensive
crime to many of us that even those
who did not view the "crime" were
probably more inclined to vote for a
conviction (I agree that this is
mostly speculation on my part, but
the fact remains that we abhor such
a crime and our minds tend to cloud
our thoughts due to our
prejudices}.
C) The crowd that evening was
mostly composed of ~omen, an

unfortunate occurrence, and we
need not ask whose side they were
on.
D) Contrary to our constitutional
convictions, a person nowadays is
believed guilty lat least in the
public's eye) until proven inncocent, and even then there is still
speculation as to his innocence.
This trial could only lead me to
one conclusion: that the Rape
Crisis Center knowingly and
unknowingly played upon our
sympathies to extract a verdict of
guilty in a trial Where nothing was
proven.
In its defense, the mock trial
proved that rape is, probably,
without exception, the hardest
crime to prosecute; where it is the
victim who suffers most, !in a dual
sense) and where one person's
word is negated by another's {since
in most cases there are no witnesses to the crime), thereby
eliciting few convictions and
placing women at the mercy of men
and the courts. Most of all, it
opened my eyes towards the plight
of women everywhere.
Robert Alick Otero
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The trial of Armando Marquez
for the killing of UNM Journalism
student Jeanette King entered its
third week with Marquez on the
witness stand.
Marquez said he broke into the
King's home on april 8 and confronted Jeanette and her mother,
stabblng Jeanette to death.
Although Marquez has admitted
to killing Jeanette, his attorney,
Charlie Driscoll, is presenting an
insanity defense.
Marquez told the court that on
the night of the killing, "I felt that
if there was no way to come to some
sort of understanding that I would
kill myself in front of her.''
"What would that accomplish?"
Driscoll asked.
"To make her sorry for the way
that she was treating me," Marquez
responded.
"I was interested in writing," he
told the court, explaining how he
met Jeanette. Marquez graduated
in 1977 with a B.A. in Journalism;
Jeanette would have graduated in
May, 1980.
Jeanette King, who worked for
more than two years with the Daily
Lobo, was described as being intensely involved with photography,
an interest she shared with
Marquez.
Earlier testimony in the trial
concerned an August 31, 1979
alleged rape, which occurred when
Jeanette went to Marquez's converted garage apartment to discuss
some pictures. Margaret King had
described the incident, charging
that Jeanette had been raped by
Marquez.
Marquez said that he "didn't
rape her, just didn't let her up ... she
might have thought she was being
raped.''
Following
that encounter
Jeanette sought a protective
restraining order.
Despite the
restraining order, Marquez said he
"always passed by the university"

looking for Jeanette. Not disclosing
where he was living, he made
numerous telephone calls and.
several visits to the King's home,
By the end of March M&rquez
was pursuing Jeanette with
telephone calls and sudden appearances,
On April 8 Marquez went to the
office of the Albuquerque Journal
where Jeanette worked as an intern,
to speak with her, He left after she
refused to see him.
Later that day Marquez made a
threatening call to Daily Lobo
Photography
Editor
John
Chadwick. Upset because he
believed Chadwick was dating
Jeanette, Marquez told Chadwick
that "If he ever saw Jeanette again
he would get hurt."
Jeanette quickly learned of the
call to Chadwick and called
Marquez. She was "really mad,"
he said. He made a second call to
Chadwick, saying, "You don't
listen very well, do you?"
Later that evening Marquez left
work at KOB-TV and went to the
King's home. After breaking a rear
window to get in, Marquez waited,
"thinking about pleasant times
Jeanette and I had," and wandering through the house.
Marquez said he saw two knives
on the kitchen counter: "I picked
up the long knife, I stuck it in my
belt; I went upstairs."
He said he sat down on the floor
in Jeanette's bedroom. "I sat there
trying to think ... about what was
going on."
Finally deciding that "this wasn't
the best way to go about getting
back in Jeanette's grace, I decided
to leave," Marquez testified. "I got
up to leave when I heard some noise
downstairs. I wanted to get out."
Marquez said that "the last place
I wanted to be at that time was right
there. I tried to figure out how to
leave. There was no way out. l
decided that the only way out was
to go downstairs and confront
them."

Distributors Popping Up All Over
continued from page 1
Many new distributors of the socalled "legal speed" are springing
up all over the United States. One
of these new businessmen has
opened his doors, and. mailbox, in
Albuquerque within the last four
months. Jerry Hecht, proprietor of
"Zia Pharmacal" has opened a
rather modest operation at 1900
Central S.E. Operating out of the
front room of a small building,
"Zia" sells a variety of these legal
stimulants.
All forms of these legal
stimulants contain a combination
of caffeine, Phenylpropanolamine
and Ephedrine
Hydrochloride
sulfate. While the precise formulary
of these stimulants varies
somewhat, their actions are quite
similar. Caffeine is familiar to just
about anyone who has ever taken
NoDoz or Vivarin or had a cup of
coffee or cola. Caffeine stimulates
the central nerVous system. Studies
have shown that a small amount of
caffeine has a beneficial effect on
both alertness and attention span.
Phenylpropanolamine
HCI
is
generally employed as an appetite
suppressant and is available in such
over-the-counter prepartations as
"Dexatrinl" and "Appedrine~~·
Phenylpropanolamine HCI also has
mild CNS stimulant effects.
Ephedrine sulfate also acts as a
mild CNS stimulant hi conjunction
with the other two substances in the
legal
stimulant.
Phenylpropanolamine HCI _ and
Ephedrine sulfate, when combined,
have legally limited maximum
dosages per capsule or tablet. Most
of the legal stimulants contain these
maximum dosages (SO mg is the

limit for Phenylpropanolamine prescnpuons for amphetamines
HCl; 25 mg is the limit for and the vast increase in the
availability of these legal stimulants
Ephedrine sulfate.)
The most popular of these (that are all but indistinguishable
stimulants, the small-sized black from the real thing without a PDR)
capsule very similar in appearance amphetamines, in particular "black
to Pennwalt's Biphetarnine capsule beauties," have become virtually
(known widely as a Black Beauty), extinct on the street.
contains the following components:
Caffeine 125 mg (about the same as
These stimulants are sold by Zia
a NoDoz or a cup of coffee), and most other similar operations
Phenylpropanolamine,
at
the in lots of 100, 250, 500 and 1000.
maximum legal dosage of SO mg, Larger lots, of up to 12 cases of
and Ephedrine sulfate, also at the 12,000 units each, are available on
legal limit of 25 mg. Recently, a special order.
With such large quantities being
new, larger and more potent variety
of black has been added to Zia's sold, it seems logical to ask about
line. These ersatz black beauties are the amount of abuse involved.
by far its most popular item. Th~y When questioned about this
are one of the most potent of the situation, Jerry Hecht said that
stimulants available from Zia, and while he is aware such a problem
they most closely resemble the exists, it is not within his domain to
speed formerly most readily control the use of any such legal
available on the street.- For these substances. He pointed out th11t
reasons, these capsules have found .people have ·the innate ability to
their Wil,y into the "black market" abuse virtually any substance
to a much greater. extentth_anmost within their grasps. "I don't have
other legal stimulants. _. Some the authority to prescribe or
customers purc~ase cases ofthese . dispense (as a pharmacist) these
legal products, often at leS$ t~an ten pills, 1 ·11 m ohly in the business of
cents a capsule. They !hen proceed seDiilg'ihem " said Jerry.
to sell them, often miSrepresented · .
· .
'
. •
as genuirie amphetamines, for
..vartous var1e~1es of. th!se
anywhere from fifty cents to "two strmu~nts are available, d1ffenna
dollars a "hit." This has begun to mainly in dosaae and comPQ$ition,
become quite a problem in some form .(size1 color, capsule or tablet)
areas occasionally resulting in . and durataon of effect (some are
viole~ce on .the part of customers en~P.Sulated in time-release form,
who feel ripJ)ed off. n is com- som.e. are not). As students and
pounded by the fact that, beins a o~rs continue to search f'!'
tesal substance, the authorities have van?us methods to exten~ t~~ll'
no recourse other than to issue wakma hours and as the availability
citations for operating a business of both legally ind illicitly obtained
without a license or for various amphetamines decrease, _ the
misdemeanor fraud charges. With demand for "legal speed" is likely
the vast decrease in le!!al _to increase.
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Jeanette screamed when she saw
him and Marquez ordered her to sit
down on the· couch. "Don't you
know its a crime to break into our
house?" Jeanette shouted,
"I got angry and asked Jeanette
and her mother to come and lie on
the floor in front of me." Trying
"to control the situation" Marquez
said that he "pulled out the knife
when they did not come and lie in
front of me. I was starting to have
trouble with my thoughts," he
continued. "I exploded in anger, I
started swinging at the wooden part
of the chair."
Jeanette screamed, running to
the middle of the room. "I ran to
where Jeanette was, trying to shut
her up. I started swinging at
Jeanette. Jeanette knocked the
knife out of my hand and my
glasses and took off running
towards the kitchen. I picked up the
knife and chased her. In the kitchen
she managed to throw a vase at me.
She ran toward the front door and
collapsed on her back" I got down
beside her and started swinging
again." "I told Jeanette that I
hoped she would be happy now,"
Marquez testified.
Marquez is also charged with the
attempted murder of Margaret
King. He said he never attempted to
harm Mrs. King, but went to where
she had locked herself in the
bathroom and said, ''It's all over,
1eanette is dead; you might as well
come out."
Marquez added that he tried to
kill himself several times that night
with the knife and once attempting
to strangle himself with his sweater.
He was speaking to his sister from a
pay phone on Central Avenue when
arrested by the police.
Marquez's testimony was marked
by numerous angry outbursts.
Driscoll will present several
expert psychiatric witnesses.
Driscoll explained, "If he's not
guilty because of insanity, it's not
murder." The trial is expected to
conclude sometime this week.
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Campus
Guide
Additions &
--Revisions
be kept with your 1980-81
Campus Guide which was
published in the Daily Lobo October, 10, 1980

Albuquerque Christian
Fellowship
The purpose of this organization is to proclaim the Lord
Jesus Christ. A.C.F.'s ministry is to help every student
experience both a loving, personal relationship with the
living Christ and grow into full spiritual maturity in
Him.
Pres: Steve Casaus .................... 266-4718
VP: Dennis Madrid ................... 242-3939
Sec: Paula Michnovicz ................. 255·4729
Advisors: Clyde Sanchez ............... 242-2256
Bryan Dershem .•............ 873·3774
Mailing Address: NM Union Box /122

Orthodox Roman Catholic
Movement
The O.R.C.M. was founded for the specific purpose of
pursuing and celebrating the traditional liturgy of the
Roman Catholic Church.
Pres: Mary A. Scahill ..•.............. 298-7961
VP: Rita Anglin ...................... 298-8630
Sec: Don Marquez ............ " ....... 2g8-1371
Tres: Paul Neilson .... " ............... 266-9250
Advisor: Rita Angel ................... 883-6258
Mailing Address: NM Union Box /183

New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group
The purpose of this organization is to confront issues
concerning product safety, protection of environmental
quality, resource planning, landlord-tenant relations,
delivery of health care and student-related issues.
Pres: Vicky Marquez . " ....... "" ....... 266-1534
VP: Jasmine Poole ............. " ...... 255-0233
Sec: Lee Hammer ... " ................. 843-7455
Tres: Mary Ellen Ruffing
Advisor: Leonard Stitelman ....... " .... 242-2347
Mailing Address: NM Union Box N66

Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club
The purpose of this organization is to promote social
contact within the UNM community by square dancing
and teaching square dancing.
·
Pre!!: David Pirkey .................... 294-8788
VP: Laura Reeves ...... " .............. 821-7632
Sec:/Tres: Owen Laurion .......•. , ..... 265·7675
Advi!!or: William Litclunan ...•........ 247-3921
Mailing Addre!!!!: NM Union Box 154

Clip and Save
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Arts

Sports
Season To Start Friday
For Chamber Orchestra

UNM Finishes Season Undefeated
Dan Drury

The Chamber Orchestra of
Albuquerque opens its 1980-81
season on Friday, Oct. 24, at 8:15
p.m. in Keller Hall.
David Oberg, the orchestra's
Music Director and Conductor
since I 976, will conduct the group
in performances of Franz
Schubert's Five Waltzes, which
Oberg has arranged for piano and
orchestra,
Charles Tomlinson
Griffes' Impressionistic masterpiece Poem for Flute and Orchestra
(1919), and the Suites in G Major
and D Major from George
Frederick Handel's Water Music.
The featured soloist is Cheryl
Zahm, the COA's principal flutist.
She has studied flute in the United
States, France and Switzerland with
such well known teachers as Marcel
Moyse and Frank Bowen.
Audiences will remember her ex-

cellent performance of Bach's Suite
in B Minor with the COA last
season.
Handel's ever popular Water
Music was written for a royal boat
trip by King George I from
Whitehall to Chelsea, England, in
17 I 7. At that time it was written,
" ... a City Company's Barge was
employ'd for the Musick, wherein
were 50 Instruments of all sorts,
who play'd all the way .•. the
finest
Symphonies,
compos'd
express for this Occasion, by Mr.
Handel; which His Majesty liked so
well, that he caus'd it to be plaid
over three times in going and
returning."
Season and individual concert
tickets are available at all
Ticketmaster locations, including
Popejoy Hall, and at the door one
hour prior to concert time.

The UNM Women's Cross
Country team finished its regular
season undefeated by beating
UTEP, 25-30, in El Paso Saturday.
The Lobos were paced by freshmen Val Fisher and Roberta
Touchin, who both ran an 18:15
and finished second and third
respectively. UTEP' s Cheryl
Mathews finished the 5,000-meter
course only five seconds ahead of
them.
Even though UTEP is a
nationally ranked team, UNM
Coach Tony Sandoval did not
consider the victory an upset. The
Lobos had beaten them by one
point earlier this year.
"I was very pleased with the
win," Sandoval said, "But mostly I
was pleased with the guts and pride
and effort this team put forth.
"We don't have any seniors on

the team, but they all believe in
each other, and there's a .lot of
caring between them. I think that
has helped us this year.''
Even though Sandoval basks in
his team's success, he is still attentive to what the combination of
youth and success can produce:
over-confidence.
"It (over-confidence) can happen
easily in this situation, and that's
where team leadership comes in. I
depend on Margret (Metcalf) and
Regina (Dramiga) and myself to
show that leadership," Sandoval
said.
''I have to make them remember
that those four wins have not
scored any points at regionals."
One athlete who has to run well,
if the Lobo's success is to continue
through regionals, is Connie
Riegelmann.
The freshman, who was UNM's
number one runner in the first two

Lacrosse Defeated by Tech
The Cham bet Orchest1a of Albuquetques' thirty-two members will open the 80/81 season this week.

A penalty-plagued fourth quarter
helped Texas Tech defeat the New
Mexico Lacrosse Club 16-14
Saturday.
New Mexico opened the game
with a quick goal in the first minute
of play. Tech, which last year beat
the Lobos 25-6, found itself
playing comeback lacrosse for the
first time against New Mexico.
The Tech Raiders managed to
battle back and tie the game with
three minutes left in the half. An
unsportsman-like-conduct penalty
lert the Wolfpack with a man down
for the remainder of the first half.
Under great pressure the Lobos
were able to score 2 goals while a
man sat in the penalty box. The half
ended, 7-5 Lobos.
"When we scored two goals in a
man-down situation, I thought we
had the momentum to win. I guess
we didn't," said defense man Don
Sattler.
New Mexico led through the
third quarter. Halfway through the
fourth, penalties struck again.
"A team can't possibly win with
only nine players on the field. We
have to cut down on penalty
mistakes," mid fielder Mike Horton
said.

Guest Artists' Works Now On Exh·ibit
The works of five guest artists
and part-time faculty members are
being exhibited in the second-floor
teaching gallery in the new art
building through Friday, Oct. 31.
"We're trying to show the work
of our own students and faculty as
much as possible and as broadly as
possible," said gallery coordinator

Ellen Feinberg. "In this particular
exhibition, most of the artists are
part-time or arc involved in the (art
department's) guest artist lecture
series," she continued. "We
thought it would be a good opportunity for these artists to have
some exposure and that it would be
especially useful for the students to

see some of their work."
Those whose works are included
in the exhibit are Kent Kirby,
Florence Resnikoff, Patrick
Clancy, Margaret Newman and
Susan Ricker.
The teaching gallery is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Admission is free.

"Neckpiece'', a work by Floren·
ce Resnikotf with inlay metals.
The piece is part of an exhibit
now hanging in the second
floor teaching gallery of the ar·
ts building, featuring five guest
artists and part-time faculty.
(Photo by Bob Griffin)

Net Winners
Up
~r~ee
Deadline for LtP SERVlCE Is noon the day befcre
the announcement is to run.
The Fall Film Series .Presents The Good, the B•d.
and the Ugly- on Tuesday~ Oct. 21, more six guns

artd Wim::hcsters, Starring Clint Eastwood. Showtime
B 9;'30 p.m. only.
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RSA Work!ihop - goal darilication and decision
making on Wednesday. Ocl, 22 at 2 p.m. In the RSA
lounge, 2nd noor of the SUB.
Las Companas- meeting or! Wednesday1 Oct. 21 at
7:30p.m. at the United Campus Ministries Center.
Mesa Poi'tugutsa ~ continues this week! Informal
Portuguese conversation during the lunch hour in the
SUlJ, roam 2SOB an Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, O~t. 21,22 and 23 from noon to 1:30 p.m.
except on Wednesday, which will be U :30 a.m. to
l:lOp.m.
LusD-Br•zllfan Club - general meeting: slides rrom
Potiugal will be shown and upcoming events will be
discussed, Wednesday, Ott. 22 in ihe SUb room
2SOD,E from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
SUB Entertllnml!nt PrtRills- through Oci. 15, tvan
Rain in the Subway Station from II a.m. td I p.m.
reaturing Latin American Music. On Wednesday,
Oct. 21 a ntm doclnlientary en ReiiRion and Social
Action~ free, 11 0cnetation on the Windh from nnon
10 S .p.m. for five showings itt the Casu
Anne'l(fircsidc lounge) next door lo the Subway
Station.

Now on Sale!

Subscribe to the· Daily Lobo Today
& he weeki summer editions too. Visit our offices in Marron Hall or order by mail to:
.
•
.
1x1
110 foDt a~lenLbrle. ycU•aNr ,}B . 2.0 Aylb N M 87131. We can start mailing your subscription tomorrow
my o~o,
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af living Batch
BookStore
2406 Central S.E.
(Central & Cornell)
262•1619

Studeri(s lnternltlonal MtdUatlon Sodtly- presents
a series or lwo lecture.c; on Transcendental Mcdiftnlon
Sodet}'. The TM ptogram in..,olvcs a simple, natural
merttal technique for development of full potential of
the Individual arid society. Lc~turc on Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct, 22 and 23 tn room 231A,D of Ihe
SUB:U8p.m.

UNM Scuba Club - Is holding an underwater
meeting nnd slide show on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at
7:30 p.m. in the old pool In Johnson gym. All
members and intwistcd divers please attend. F'ree
popcorn and refreshments, Dring yelllt own eql.lipmcnt and cculficatlon card; any gear you may need
will be JH'ovlded.
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The Sixth Annual Budweiser·
Intramural Fall Tennis Classic was
played this weekend at the east
tennis courts.
Following are the winners and
the runner-ups for the six divisions:
Women's Intermediate: Joan
Gentry (winner), Lydia Romero
(runner up).
Men's Beginning: John Velasco,
Duane Varan.
Men's Intermediate: Rick Baca,
Roger Bowden.
Men's Advanced:
Jarkko
Rintanen, Robert Ortero.
Faculty Intermediate: Helmuth
Vorherr, Rod Young.
Faculty Advanced: Leo Romero,
Roger Raman.

Tech scored 3 goals on the Lobo
penalties. Once Tech got ahead,
they stayed there until the final
whistle blew.
"We have come a long way since
our horrible defeat last year. Our
defense has to pull together; they let
us down," Coach Harrison Alley
said.
Leading the Lobo scoring attack
were Joe Rudys and Dave
Houghtlin with 3 goals apiece.
Other scorers were: Mark Foeder,
Len Loughran, George Chappell,
Ray Uriarte, Don Labato, and Tom
Frank.
The Lobo's record now stands at
2-2. Next week they travel to
Lubbock where they will play Texas
Tech and Oklahoma State
University.

One-on-one basketball and
Springboard Diving entries arc
due today. Diving competition
will begin Monday. One-on-one
basketball will be played on
October 29 and 30. Everyone
should attend the participants'
meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. in
room 154 of Johnson Gym for
both events.
Bowling entries for co-ree
intramurals are due today with
games beginning on Monday.
<lnlv
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bowling.
The
participants'
meeting will be Thursday at 4
p.m. in I 54 Johnson Gym.
This week's "Getaway" will
go up the La Luz Trail. There
will be a hiking clinic Thursday
at 4 p.m. in 154 .Johnson Gym
for those who want to learn
more about hiking basics from
an expert. On Saturday the
hikers will meet in front of
Johnson Gym at 9:30 a.m. to
head for the La Lu7. Trail,

Not a Game Missed in 65 Years
WASHINGTON
COURT
HOUSE, Ohio (UPI) - Even if
there is a sellout for the
Washington Court House high
school football game at Gardner
Park, there will always be one
empty seat.
That one is in the top row and
bears the name: Mrs. Ernst.
The seat was designated for Mrs.
Helen Ernst who did not miss a
home football game in 65 years.
She occupied that seat at every
game.
Mrs. Ernst, honored at the
beginning of this season for her
attendance, died Sept. 16 at the age
of 93. The rest of this season is
being dedicated to Mrs. Ernst by
the team.
"They were all her boys," said
Athletic Director Dale Lynch. "She
was the parent of all Blue Lions
since 1915. She was a remarkable
lady."
Even though she had been in
failing health in recent years, Mrs.

Ernst refused to miss a l,lame,
"It made no difference what the
weather was like - raining, cold,
snowing - she would be there,"
Lynch said. "Sometimes she would
be so bundled up all you could see
was a little bit of her face. But she'd
be there.
"She wouldn't move from that
seat, either. Thr last couple of
years, members of the boosters club
had to practically carry her to her
seat. We offered, and other people
offered, to get her a box seat. But
she wouldn't move from the top of
the stands," he said.
Mrs. Ernst's attendance record
was discovered in the late I 960's.
After her husband died in 1952,
Lynch said the games became one
of the most important things in her
life.
''She would practically live for
those games," he said. "Every
year, it was tradition that the
captains would take down her ticket
to the first game. This year, our

first game was away, and we didn't
get the ticket to her as early as
usual.
''So she called up the high school
and said 'Honey, where's my
ticket?' She called everyone
'Honey'," Lynch said. "That
meant so much to her - to have
someone bring her that ticket."
The captains would annually pick
up Mrs. Ernst and escort her to the
spring sports banquet where she
was one of the honored guests.
"She had more footballs than
anyone I know. But she loved
getting thern," Lynch said. "After
the first game this year, the captains
went up in the stands and gave her
the game ball for the beginning of
her 65th season. She loved it."
Lynch said that Mrs. Ernst
certainly will be in the high school's
athletic hall of fame. He said he will
keep the seat painted and vacant for
as long as he is athletic director.

Conceptions
Southwest
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ln4ien Jewelry
tnDIOWN

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

photo by Lela Hersh

Donor Center

Spring1980

Bam-2:30pm

A UNM publication containing photography,
poehy, art and fiction by UNM
students, faculty and staff is

Wrestling Today
The Intramural wrestling meet is
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday in the wrestling
room in Johnson Gym. The first
rounds will be tonight from 5:30 to
8:30 and the finals will be Thursday
at 5:30. The meet will be governed
by lnterr.ollegiate rules with the
weight classes as follows: 118, 126,
134, 142, ISO, 158, 167, 177, 190
and heavyweight. For more information call the lntramurals
office at 277-5151,

meets of the season, is recovering
from an injury incurred during
weight training. She ran fifth
position in the UTEP meet.
"I believe we can make a run at
Colorado," Sandoval said, "if
Connie can run in a middle position
and the other girls don't have any
problems,"
The Region 7 Championships
will be in Salt Lake City Nov. I.
The top two teams and first IS
finishers from the 11-team region
will qualify for the National AlA W
Championships in Seattle Nov. 15.

Intramural Activities

Tue~day

- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Now On Sale

842-6991

$2 in Marron Hall, Rm.131

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

also in the UNM Bookstore and the Living Batch
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LOST & FOUND

~1\' Ill l'l· l'NM l•tndorundcrdc•k roum207
M•.iu•llll;~ll 1'1<',1\e rcrurn Phone Chene, 299.9~17.

1111

10i27
Ill-..! t;lii t..;,·N-AV\ fh~hl ta<kct If f<;und plca1c
~hill.,"" <W'l
10· 21
I 1 '"I [;r -\ .;;~1 s ~ {ir.\1 nro :furred' Reward,
~IIIIWI 2<1, 11,~1
10 ·24
ft ;;, ~--i ;It( iN· \\lift i Puma tr,"k tn•kct at court•
1htftlhtl ( 1\!11 1\.l'J~I. :!~"' -2:~lfl
10.'24
1 U'i 1 Ill ·\{ K WAI Ill, J<•hmmiwcight Ulllm.
tt{'\\.Ud h.•rt\ "'-.1rh.l~''"-11, ~""·~9RI
10· ~2
I()'-, I I .'\N !-\( Kll. """'de of Ortega lloll.
<,~l>lllncm.tl\,llue

I

l'lc.1'o'all,

14~-Ub1R.

1()·23

~~.~r.

hcht llt'\l 1 ll'lhn'l'll

10124

IYJ'!NO, COPY HJITJN(i, pruulreading: Medical,
k~al. <llnl.gcm•rul a•atlcrni". 261•·01>67.
10/J I
Nl ·W: CIV\FI WORKSHOPS! SaveS for Chri11ma1
g1111. I eltrn,lmvc fun 'imullaneuusly. 20JC Wellesley
S.l· 2'~6·11111
10/28
lYI'IN(,: I•XI'J,IUENCED, ALL phases Collcgf
""Ik. 2Y241W ur 291·7547.
I 113
lYl11NG, WOJU> PROCiiSSING, editing, dura
prurming, ddivcryscrvrce. 268·8776.
12/15
1-YJ>I<;'I 11·1\M I'AI'ERS, resumes. 299·8970.
10/31
KINI.;cJ'<; I YI'JN(j Sl·J(VI('[' (IBM Scleclric) and
""" ; minute ""'~Jlllll Phmn,, No nppomtment.
~ltMH~l~
1fn
t ,1! II All li'SSONS: AI l 't~les. Mnr<'l <iuitnr
'•I•Hilll 2M 111~
lin
i)>\ 1 'il'~..;t-;<;fRViC7!·: A wmplcle tvp•ng and
l'dHHfl,d -.:r ... ft.'nl. l't1 1,'hnK~tl, g~·urral, h;:gal. mcdirul,
• h<>l.l'·ll<. t lr<~n'& tahlc• .. 14~ 2125
llll

4.

HOUSING

WANHJl rt·MA1l' IWOMMI\TF, carly IY<enuc,,
tu .. h;u~ tlacC' hcf.iruum htHJ(je, ('umun;.ht• ·wa .. hin~lon. Nu\ll.'f1lbcr l Nun-tobnt:(."o .~omoker.

$111. "'"nth rlu; utililc' und

<~nail

Dll. Ana, 14S·
111127
,..~iiioc !Z(c] UNI\.1- One hcdr<H>tn, utilitic' paid,
'!.IHil Nu dnhlH'Ii m pm. 201 2U~ Cnlumllin S.l'.
1« 'llK~
10131
llNfli-Mii.·i-1· ROOI>l needed tu 'ltnre ni'e three
XHllll, HH4-67W

)Jt"lffntldl lhHJ\L1 . $1J}(I f1t'f lll()nlh

1

I

UlilitJCli. f-if\1 (lfld

!,l'·t 1t10111h""' rem plu' $50 tll!IHl\11. Ph.·a~c. we arc
ht~•klll}!

llu . . umemu: v.lw p,~,:on'l.i,lcratc uf uthcrt. anU
dcrwndahlr <•nlur n•m.
Jlli;!7
iu~\i\1,\ 1t\\AN till: IM~w-.w;;rinlent .:tn;c ru
•.JIIIf''"' Nll\clllhcr I $11KI mllnth, '' ulilitic; 247
•1<~u
111:27
I \H<.l (-JNI lll tmo(~f.:;r:iii-,i,cnt $21111 all nil!•,
NHI ~I.X q(,~ I mJI'IIIKChlll';.f·
IU•27
A tiliJt'Klll l iN;;f-ciriCIJCd;;,;,;,; ;;!h 1wimn;ng
1'''"1, <lt,hl\a•,h('l, di'P"''''' rcfl!FCiillcd Ulland <dl•Jc
t ' "'" , lnltlrcn "' t'Ct' SZ'll mdud<'' uhlnic;. 2U~
I "html••·• ~ I I •Ill ~~·-~6X<
10•11
(!{iJ !\i/()-\\j-fi(:~~·;ffit';TIII
m•;nthl lca;c
I ·niUflll'hcd ''"' hctlr,wm aparuucnt m four·ple•.
411 lJ.dJa, !-IT $21< mumh, clc<lru;ilv ami gu; not
llldl!llcd. N11pe1' RH4 11'1\1!21-2146.
l0i24
~I'A.CIO!C'i oNr· AND 1w1l bellmont apartments '· >
!>luck lr.•m l'NM. I atmurv fa.:ihhcl, rcctcallon
1\lll!ll, pool, ~omrlclcly turni1hcd, fireplaces, utilitic'
10•31
utdndcd Cull26f>·001L
ON!· lll'IJR00!\1, Si'AC'l0l'S, furnished, Utilitiel
paitl, walk to IINM. sc,uriry comple•. $225.00. 843·
6152.
10122
Alllllll!Til'S I'AIIJ. One bedroomfumished and
tmfurm\hed. l'lrcplace, pattu,laundry facilities. 4849
(ithlonS !'. 25(>·11'1
10122
llOOMMJ\l!' WANT!' I>: ', mile lu tJNM,
\\'a;hcr/Urycr, dilh\HI\Jter, COnlfortable, 268·2168
10.121
niter 10:00 p 111.
Sl'l'IR SI'AUClliS TWO bedroom townhoU5e.
I llepla••· 9ft. •lo\el•. $3~0.00. Two bed.room hou!o.
$11< 00 One ~edtoum aparlmellt, walk-in close!.
Pmate pali•• $2M. AU 3 unir• furnished, lpotless,
in,uhuc<l for quietncs•. utililic\ paid. UNM area. No
pels. R4M92~.
10131
A 1!1 00~ Hl l !NM
. , One bedroom, Ulilllies
p,tJd, SIRII N" children or J'C(,, 201·20~ Columbia
10131
<;J·. <·au2~~ Zf18~.
Ill! nTAIJU..Slll'l·l\0 localion ncar UNM &
dnllntt>wn. llu• serllice every 30 minules. I bedroom
m cffi.,en•h ftum $20~. All ulililics paid. Deluxe
kudtcn with dllhwadter & disposal, recrcalion room,
"'tmnung pool, TV ronm & laundry. Adulr complex,
""f\et•_ l ~20 Uui""''Y N.L 243·2494tfu

'i'

I'" T~"o\1 l'Ft RON R\H ROo\1> model wmtwmdt 5.

l'U t'r,ldt~.cc

SERVICES

Sl<iNS, MllJ(AI <;, I'OSU,RS, ""·Call Anne, 242-

p.ot a real h:ultJit"
UHJ'IJIWoJI1palt"IJdU:•'> l S_J)
·~uu•

10121

1012?
the ll<lllr. 84Z-1646.
JIANSON SKI ROOfS. Never used, Site7-8. Cheap I
( 'ull 266-7433.
10/22
J9HO OIJN MARK "Comp." !'ours. Never been
used, never moumed. Perfect condilion, $190.00.
299-4114.
10/27
OVATION IU.EC'fJ(JC GUITAR. $350.00 or besl
offer. 256-1753 evenings.
10/27
SCUIIA Dl VINCi AT-PAC gill for s~Je, Used only
on,c. flest offer. Cal)256-7057.
10124
[1 lii'I'IES: OOLDEN RETRIEVER cross, male,
l'i&hl week~ old, Cnll Tcri at 255·2917,
10121
I'RYE BOOTS, SIZE 91>. Excellenl condition, $30/
besl offer. 884·3460 afler 5:00 p,m.
10/24
I979 KAWASAKI 200. 60 plus mpg, $675.298-2552.
10123
1978 HONDA 400. 950 miles, like new, $975, 2982552
10/23
fEN,SI'Hil> BIKE in excellent shape. Great for
commuling or weekend louring, $110,00. 255·5736.

10123
I' I YMOliTH f·lJR Y 1976 four-door. Per feCI
«lll<lili<uliuside and out. $1100.
10123
M.ll'il SEll lJliNDY tcnm sax. Like new. ('all
Randy, 299 0992. $425 or bcsl offer,
10122
Ill I· RSKIN -llY 1 HI· ptcce. Rc;tlonable, 268· 1082,
"' cnm~'·
10' 22
liN( F POS! I Ill. auto sale\. Yes we finan~e! No
int~r~11! Nu credit dwd! Fine used vehicles! Come 1t1
7710 c ~n••al S.l·. 255-9R56, 255·9292, 268·7362.

·-~------- -=.,.-;---:--::---::---::-:---':_:'.:.../:..;:12
Hlll SAl L 73 VW hus. AIC, radial tires, excellem
.:nmlilinn. ( aii26K-7234 or 242-7508.
10122
1976 YAMMJA DT-400E, $925.00, 884-5194. 10121
f>liOHJOHAPHIC FQUII'MENT-CHEAP! All
1urt! of darkroom 11u!f, camera accessories, film,
elc. Sell all or part. Need beer money!! Call277·5874
and leave a mmage fur H. D.
10121
HOLTON THlfMI'I'T, URAND new. $175. Call29910121
0193.
1%6 1\AMBI FR AMOASSADOR. Good bod), fair
umritlf, &ll<ld tires. PS, PO, AT. E~ceptionaily
reliable trampurtmion. $550.00. 256-3704.
tfn
J 5·10 '>PHD IIIC'YCU,S, new and used. Raleigh,
l'amNmk, f'eugeoJ, Nishiki and llianchi. Repairs on
all make>. f•>urmg Cyclill Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
211H-W49.
10131
I Allll:'i NOH!Jil 'A SKI hoots. Site 8·8' ;, Call292·
41J~~.
tfn

6.

EMPLOYMENT
n•

l'N!Jl 1\(,RAI>lJA
ADVISOHS:
LlMITHl
fur male advisor arplicams fnr 19RI spring
IChlollcr. Farn room, board, monthly stipend. Apply
''"'"'ate Dean t>l Sludcnls Office, 201 I.a Pmada
Hail. Deadline: O"lnber27.
10'21
·llGlll I>HWl'RY, UOTil guys and gals. Full or
part ume. !'or radio promotion. Must have
econmnical car 'lJid outgoing personality, Apply 2435
San Pedro N.l'. 10 a.m.·2 p,nt,, S-8 p.m.
10124
Fll'Hl'N STUDENTS NEEDED. Good pay,
cumfouable working condition5. Call Mark, 8835497,
10124
WANTED: WORK/STUDY secrc1ary 20 hours per
week. Work afternoons, like classical music. For
Popular Entcrlainment Committee. Joe, 277·5602.
10/24
TEll' PHONE RECEPTIONIST PART time or full
time. Up to $4,00 per hour. No experience necessary.
Work with 20 olhers in exciling radio Jiromotion.
Housewives, students, moonlighters. AM and PM
~hifts available. Apply 2435 San Pedro N,E., 10 a.m.·
2 p.m .. 5·8p.m,
10124

'a.:ane~r•

DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research needs one
uniquely qualified graduate or undergrnduale
stuclent. Mus! know SAS, graphics hardware and
soflware. Pay DOE. 277-3305.
10121
PART-TIME HELP wanted-maids for apurlmenr
10/20
complex. Call Mimi Sims, Z93-4445.
PART-TIME JOn, graduate srudents only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Mu\l be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Savcway Liquor
Stores, at5704 Lomas N.E,, 5516 Menaul N,E. 1117
THE I.OIJO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounls exclusively, (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolulely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an apolication at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume,
t fn
OVEHSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free info. Wrile: IJC,
llox ~2. NMJ Corona Del Mar, Ca, 92625.
10/29

7.

TRAVEL

get my >t~reo sen! to my brother in Conneclicut.
ASAP, It is In a 2 x 2 x 3 foot box, and weighs only
about45 lbs, If you can provide safe transport for il,
please cail277·5874 and leave a message for R, Duke,

10124
TWO ROUND TRIP reservations M lo Denver.
Leaving N01·cmber 25th, returning November 30th.
$90.00 each. Info, call [)an, 298-5892,
10124

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PART TIME & FULL lime, 10 $4.00 per hour. No
experience neccssaiY• Work with 20 others in exciting
radio promorion, AM and I'M shifls available, Apply
2435 San Pedro N.E. lO a.m.-2 p.m., s.g p.m. 10124
NINE IRISH SEITER cross puppies to give away.
10123
Eight weeks old. 298-5750 after 5:30 p,m,
CASH I FOR USED cars and pick·Ups! Call Forrest
al255-9856, 255-9292, 268· 7362,
11127
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION,
FREE
iolloductory lcc(ure. A simple natural mental
rechnique for development of full potential. Wed.
nes!ia)', October 22, 8:00p.m. SUU 231A.
10122

TAKE MY STEREO, please. I will pay up 10 SZO lo

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
52 Advantages

ACROSS

53 High-pitched
1 Pare
6 Steel piece
10 Immense
14 Amble: Siang
15 Numeric pre-

fix
16 Poker term
17 Join
18 - - of
Eden

20 Beverage
21 Gratify

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

56 Sit
57 Pronoun
60 Kin
62 Essential
64 Buck heroine
65 African river
66 Persian
67 Physics unit
68 Devours
69 Frolics
DOWN

23 Land bodies
24 Bird
25 Low
26 Conclusion
30 Day's march
34 Flour maker
35 Relax
37 Sea: Fr.
38 Leafstalk
angle
39 Astute
41 Grain sorghum
42 Pol. party
43 Church VIP
44 Mistreats
46 Result
48 State
50 Impetuous

1 Dirt
2 Strop

3 Continent
4 Former G.l.
5 Ugly thing
6 Bad

7 Agonize
8 Follower
9 Religious
saying

10 Knave
11 Peru Indian
12 Let It stand
13 Decads

25 Lager

45 Harass

26 Likeness

47 Suave

27 U.S, presi-

49 Running

28

29
31
32

33

19 Thing of val- 36
ue

22 Unwllling
24 Valley

40
41
43

dent
Tosses
Derrick
Faultily
Lake Erie
Island
Gnawed
Endures
School subj,
Rumple
Apportioned

knots

51 French river
53 Walked over
54 Depend
55 Spirit
56 Hurl at
57 Excel
58 Skein
59 Yale students
61 Through
63 Man's name

FORSALE

(j)·tn. $~0 rcv..anl.

~I•' OSI•\1

Ml!ST SH.I : FIVE tnch blad and <>hite t.v. Brand

i(',t··.;;J; ~IJF:.;RtlF1lllillAl

new. $100.00. 2S6,J066.
10127
COI.OR QUASAR T.V. for sale. 242-7354 after 4
(\.m.
10127
~6 VOlVO 244t>l., sUJier condition! Radials,
Ant Fm ca"eue. Book, S4000: sacrifice, $3400 or
be;t nffer. 01\ner anxious·mO\ing! 881·7752 af1cr
4;00 r.m.
10/27
68 RAMnt.tR. $l0 00. Llgly, but run<. Call 268':'246.
10127
8 ~ 24 I·OOT CAMPElttmobile home nt a shady
trailer park. Built-in desk, larger shower, flew
refrigeralor.l.ow space rent. $3500. 897·4249. 10127
FOn_ S~F.Qillt. ticketili..!J'!f!.n Rondltadr, on

10 22
\latch 10 Mmen•,
rr<tth 1'111 m .h,lmli''" {io.,rn Pn~..'lt tn·IS·80 around
~ '"· l'lo,t•< "''"" "' \tatt1•n !lull tootn D t tl>
Io~ontllhtnd .:!ann
10 '31
I Ill "'n t1 ~ Sl'HD b"yde, ntlVI "" 10 16. lo
.!.••m :Jtnttl\ ~rJnJ ar.d "''"' ('all2~6·0M~ after j
~1 ~~t 'l'll\
10 24
1 <•1 'l.(l 1\\0 1\! YS, ''"" hnd, onega,, on chain
"·:h •"'" 1<•1 d1e. at rhc Ptt rarktn~ lot on 10 16 80.
l :'Jtm ,nl'l \larn>n Hall
10 '23
ltiG.;,n P-\llt Ol' pre<<rirllon glns•es nat
lhall.ttl<IIC\ nu,fdlllg, 1!1 14 so Come to O,!arron
!ttl! h•••m PI to damt
10122
1

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Cash in advance

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To

UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico

Enclosed$._ _ _ Placed by -~---~Telephone _ _ __

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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